2016 Camper Satisfaction Survey Report
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Camper Comments/ Qualitative Data
What could we improve so that camp is even better for next year?
Adventure Camp


































Phones
Nothing
Let us wash our own clothes. Let us bring electronics but limit our use.
Later bed times.
Nothing
You can add more activities like surfing or like a music party or something and later bedtimes.
Let us have our phones once in a while.
Improved bikes
It’s too strict
Make more activities per day.
Everything
Better bikes, allowed to bring our own bikes, more trailers for the 3 weekers.
Fishing
Less strict counselors and less sexism because just because you speak to someone of the
opposite sex doesn’t mean it’s “flirting”
Age in cabin, no sexism as much
Allow us to have our phone once in a while
Have phone once in a while. Longer showers
We can improve pool time
Nothing
TV in Cabin and Phones allowed.
30 min of phone time a day
Allow phones for 20 minutes a day so campers can communicate with their friends and
family quickly, and so they can keep up on schedule about what happens daily.
The evening activities were good but some I didn’t enjoy and my cabinmates were
sometimes mean.
Give us 30 minutes every other day to go on our phones and talk to family and play games.
The Olympics probably. Make the teams more fair.
Nothing. Everything was fun and a good first experience for me.
I don’t like fishing
Better showers. New cabin floors. Ski lift.
The counselors being very bossy and have an attitude
More morning activities (off of the waterfront)
Keep Stephen. Have a slide to go to the beach.
Better rockets. More sports.
Nothing.








Bathroom in G3
No walk to Wildwood
More activities
Ability to use phones
More cabin time
More 3 warnings. Deeper pool. Not salt pool. Easier swim test.

Discovery Camp


































Get more paddleboards and add more activities
Inside chapel in the morning
Longer shower time.
Being nice to people.
Add more activities
No Fishing
Have more pool time.
Make showers longer
Nicer cabins and let the campers choose the activities they want to do for cabin night.
More pool time
Take away camping outside.
I will improve my skills
2 GaGa pits
Add another GaGa pit
Add a door to the GaGa pit
Bigger GaGa pit. Escalator to beach.
Another waterfront activity
A shallow and a deep end in the pool
More GaGa ball time
Slip and slide down to the beach.
More games.
Slip and slide down to the beach.
More games
?
An elevator
Some more new games
Bring back Kyle and Aiden please. I beg you. They are amazing. Campout should be optional.
Again bring back Kyle and Aiden.
More pool time and extend the activities limit so more people can attend it.
Have more pool time
More freedom
I don’t know.
A door on the GaGa pit
Longer swim time.


















Campouts should be optional.
May I will meet more friends.
More activities
You could include more water-filled acitivties
I don’t know
Counselors dealing with problems better.
Longer showers
Let the kids sleep until 8:00
Nothing
Being more nicer to people.
Radios in every cabin. More storage space in every cabin.
Could you add a music activity
Escalator for the beach/ sound
Nothing. Camp is great
Nothing
Elevator for beach steps.

Explorer Camp
























We could include…
I would like if you add baking
Add GaGa Ball as a sport
The GaGa pit bigger
Bathroom by beach
Elevator
Bathroom on beach
Improve pool time to make it longer.
Maybe you can expand the pool to make it bigger and try to sorta heat it a little more.
The rocks on the beach: I think there should be a bathroom down there. Free swim/ GaGa
should be longer.
Have more girl counselors run activities.
A bathroom at the beach
There could be showers in the cabin and less rocks on the beach.
We could add a bathroom at the beach so we don’t have to walk back all the stairs.
Put bathrooms on the beach, increase cabin time, and make the water warmer in the pool.
Add cooking/ baking
Bathroom in the beach. Shower in the cabin.
Put a bathroom on the beach.
No kayaking
Bathrooms on the beach.
More toilets (?) in the cabin and the beach.
Doing archery
New showers and a beach bathroom

























Making sure that the bubblers work
I would like a beauty spa
Better cabins
Bathroom at the beach
Replace the stairs to the beach with an escalator.
Having a horseback riding place.
You bring bait for fishing.
No bait at fishing.
You could improve sports & games
An escalator that goes down and up to the beach
The beach stairs.
They should apply swimming and long jumping should be added as an official activity we can
choose.
Put an escalator from the beach to the campus. Ex: if an old lady goes up the stairs she could
possibly die.
More cabin time
Give us more pool time, and longer cabin time.
Adding a bathroom to the beach/ pool. Extending lights-out because of showering and devos
time.
Put a bathroom on the beach.
Upgrade or fix the air conditioning in the cabins.
Put air conditioners in the cabin.
Nothing. It’s all great
An escalator for the beach or elevator
Have a portpotty down at the beach. Improve the time of each activity (such as increase it,
and improve the beach travel. Also have a net under the water at the beach so no deadly
things can get in.
Clean pool better.

What was the best part of Camp? What will you always remember?
Adventure Camp











Counselors & Nurse
Food
Everything was awesome!
I will remember everything. Camp was amazing.
The best part of camp are the friends you make. I will always remember the activities.
My best part was GaGa ball.
The best par was all of the activities I had. They were great!
The best part of camp is the Olmpic weekend. I will always remember the first day.
Climbing, sports, counselors
The Olympics



































Friends
The best part of camp was the activities
Paddleboarding, Challenge Course, Olympics, evening activities. I love Aiden.
#bestcounselor2016
Sergie falling into the pool.
My triends.
Making new friends. How happy I was when I saw the chicken fettucini alfredo.
Making new friends.
The best part of camp was meeting new people.
When we played three way capture the flag. I will always remember the friends that I made.
The best part was GaGa ball.
Sports and Games and Pool time
Camping out.
The counselors and campers this year.
The best part was the Olympics. I’ll remember that we won.
Olympics. They were awesome.
The night Chapel program was amazing. Steven was great!
I will always remember the Olympics and getting second.
Sports was awesome.
The Olympics was fun because everyone was competitive to win. I will remember my friends.
The friends.
I love the counselors. I will always remember archery & sailing.
Paddleboarding and the food and the people I have met.
Making friends. Meeting specific people.
Alex. The food was amazing.
Food. Having sports. Cabin.
Hanging out with our cabin. Winning the Olympics.
Friends. Formation.
Making new friends.
Sports
I will always remember my friends.
Paddleboarding
My best part was the Olympics and I will always remember that.
---

Discovery







The friends I made and my counselors.
My cabin member and counselors.
The Olympics.
I will always remember friends and the awesome food.
Meeting my cabinmates and counselors.
The food.











































Pool time
Cabin night when we were playing ping pong.
Making new friends and the activities. My new friends.
Archery. Making a bullseye.
The best part of camp was GaGa. I will remember.
The best part was camping on the nature trail.
Sports and games
I will always remember Spectacle Wednesday. (All camp activities.)
The best time was GaGa and lunch and I will always remember…
Friend’s and GaGa ball
GaGa ball. I will always remember my friends and the counselors.
GaGa ball
Climbing and counselors
The water activities.
I will always remember GaGa ball!
My friends.
The best part was meeting new friends.
My friends.
Laughing with my friends.
The goal in soccer in the Olympics.
The cabins and my friends.
My counselors.
Olympics
The 2016 Camp DeWolfe Olympics
The best part of Camp was the food. I will always remember the food.
The peeps! (people)
Spending time with my friends.
I will remember all of it.
The food. Swimming.
The best part of camp was meeting new people. I will always remember the fun I had.
The weekend activities. I will remember I did biking.
Sports and Games. Chapel.
Winning the Olympics.
I love GaGa ball
The camp store and Maddy helping her mom.
I will always remember my friends.
The best part of camp was the afternoon activities.
When I was at archery I almost hit a bullseye.
Swimming was the best and I will remember it.
Meeting new friends. My pool time because we got to play mermaids!
I liked the camp store.






My friends and counselors.
The Arts and Crafts teacher (Catriona Maxwell)
The food, friends, and activities.
The pool. I will always remember everything.

Explorer Camp

































GaGa-ball! Me and Joe were the last ones to beat a player.
My favorite activity was canoeing.
GaGa Ball
GaGa Ball Lunch
Paddleboarding
GaGa
Paddleboarding
Spending time with my friends.
The best part was when we have the camp fire with the yummy s’mores and our cabin with
all our friends & our counselors.
I loved spending time with my cabin and having fun with them.
The best part was spending time with my friend and my cabin counselors and I will always
remember them.
The campfire s’mores and swimming in the Sound.
I loved spending time with my friends and counselors and I’ll remember what I accomplished
at camp.
The best part of camp is worshipping God and loving my family and seeing how much I could
actually miss them.
The best part of camp was the yummy food and hanging out with my friends in the cabin.
GaGa
I will always remember sleep.
The best part of camp is free swim and I will remember it.
The time I got the last rock in gold rush.
The pool
Free swim.
It was the pool.
Afternoon Program
I will always remember the “Amazing Race”
Archery. First time hitting the board.
When I went to the pool.
My friends and counselors
The pool
The canoeing. I will remember when we practiced capsizing.
Playing capture the flag.
My best part of camp is everything.
Everything

















The best part of camp was swimming!
Sailing. I will always remember the counselors.
The pool.
The pool, cabins, archery, challenge course, and cabin time.
Swimming. Swim lessons.
Making friends.
The pool time was a great part of camp. I will remember the awesome counselors.
I will always remember the skills I learned in archery.
I will always remember the beach on the 4th of July.
The best part of camp was going to the beach. I’ll always remember staying in the cabins.
The best part was the pool. I’ll remember the free swim.
I loved swimming and I will always remember it.
The best part of camp was the archery class and I will always remember everyboday at Camp
DeWolfe.
My best part of the camp was making new friends. I will always remember the great times.
The food was truly awesome.

